Clinical management and molecular cytogenetic characterization in a 45,X/46,X,idic(Yp) patient with severe hypospadia.
Cryptorchidism and proximal hypospadia in a newborn are highly suspicious for an intersex disorder, and proper investigations should be planned immediately after birth. In some hypospadic patients, the presence of a palpable gonad in the scrotum may induce to assign the male sex, whereas the anatomy of internal and external genitalia could be extremely complex, requiring an accurate evaluation before any definitive attribution of gender. The authors present a case of an infant, referred to the hospital for surgical treatment of a proximal hypospadia, who showed ambiguous external genitalia, absence of the right gonad, a partially dysgenetic left testis, and presence of both müllerian and wolffian structures. Cytogenetic analysis detected a mosaicism with a cell line showing an isodicentric Yp chromosome and a second one, a 45, X chromosomal complement. Because the baby had been assigned previously to male gender, he underwent a staged masculinizing correction of the genital anomalies. The authors discuss the necessity of a careful evaluation of these patients at birth by a multispecialistic team, for appropriate sex assignment and for the assessment of the risk of neoplastic degeneration.